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“It’s often said that ‘life begins at 30’...
Landmark birthdays are a time to look back at
all you’ve achieved, but also to look forward
to what you hope is still to come.”

Celebrating milestones
It’s often said that “life begins at 30” – it was certainly said to
me when I celebrated that personal milestone (more years ago
than I care to remember I might add!).
Landmark birthdays are a time to look back at all you’ve
achieved, but also to look forward to what you hope is still
to come. In this, the charity’s thirtieth year, we’ve started to
reflect on where we’ve come from, where we are and where
we still want to go.
In the 30 years we’ve been in existence, we’ve grown and
changed. We’ve achieved too much to document it all here,
but here are some highlights of our story during our first 30
years.
• 1982: Two groups united to form the Scottish
Down’s Syndrome Association (SDSA)
• 1989: 1st SDSA News published that spring
• 1991: Purchased our current National Office

Meet Sharon
Sharon’s initial focus will be on community
fundraising and we know that she’ll become
a familiar face around Scotland with our
members and others. This isn’t to diminish
the tremendous efforts and successes that
other staff have had over the years, of which
some will continue, but we need to focus more dedicated time
on fundraising – rather than it be just a part of a larger job for
several staff.

We anticipate that through Sharon’s experience and efforts
we will be able to grow our activities – especially our Family
Support Service in order that we can help more families
around Scotland and existing families with more issues. We’d
		 also like to be able to do more with policy makers – an aspect
of our work that is becoming increasingly important given the
cuts in services that everyone is facing.

• 1998: Offices refurbished
• 2001: SDSA changed to Down’s Syndrome Scotland

Happy birthday
Bobbi!

• 2007: Trainers with Down’s syndrome established
with some of the trainers receiving their first
ever payslip!
• 2009: Current branding & web site developed
• 2010: 1st edition of our Full Potential magazine
So that brings us almost bang up to date. No matter how
much we do, there always seems to be so much more that we
want to achieve. So many things that families tell us could help
them that we don’t have the resources to tackle. However, we
are not deterred and I’m delighted to be able to announce that
in this, our 30th year, we have appointed our first full-time,
dedicated fundraiser – Sharon Kane, who starts in mid-April.

Last, but by no means least, this year saw
the United Nations officially recognise
World Down’s Syndrome Day on 21st
March – a day when we can unite in spirit,
with families and professionals all around
the world. On that day Bobbi was born in
Aberdeen Maternity Hospital to proud mum
and dad Gwen and Paul. He weighed in at
5lb 11oz.

Happy 30th Anniversary to all our members and I hope your
celebrations are great fun!

Pandora Summerfield, Chief Executive
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happier BIRTHDAYS
By: Dani Garavelli, Feature Writer, The Scotsman
Featured 16 March 2012 reprinted with permission

In February, we contacted Dani about our 30th anniversary
and to let her know that we had two of our members turning
30 years old in our 30th year during Down’s Syndrome
Awarness Week. From that initial conversation came the story
of two men with Down’s syndrome living life to the fullest.

Shortly after Sylvia and Joe Peterson were told their baby
boy had Down’s syndrome they were handed a booklet which
offered a bleak assessment of his future. “It said we should
not view him as a long-term prospect,” says Sylvia. “It said he
probably wouldn’t be around in five years’ time.”
The couple were also asked if they wanted to take Ryan home
or if they’d prefer for him to be put into care. “Once they give
you a choice you start thinking, ‘What am I getting myself
into here? It must be really bad if they’re saying you might
not be able to look after him.’ My only experience of Down’s
syndrome was seeing people being herded around in groups,
not doing anything, not speaking, heads down, fat, shuffling that was what was at the back of [my] head all the time.”
That was in 1982. Next week - on 21 March, the first United
Nations recognised Down’s Syndrome National Awareness Day
- Ryan, who lives in St Andrews, will celebrate his 30th birthday
surrounded by friends and family. Far from being isolated
and downtrodden, he is a valued member of his community,
leading a full and varied life. An accomplished sportsman,
Ryan won a gold medal for swimming at the Special Olympics
World Summer Games in Shanghai in 2007, but he also enjoys
basketball and table tennis and takes pleasure in beating at
pool everyone who visits his house.
Andrew Hunter was born in the same hospital, Ninewells in
Dundee, with the same condition, the day after Ryan (although
they were in separate wards and no-one thought to bring their
mothers, who knew each other vaguely, together for mutual
support).
Andrew, too, has exceeded all the expectations of his parents
Liz and Ian. Although he still has some problems with his
speech, he can read and write and loves horseriding and taking
photos. He won a silver medal at the Special Olympics in
Leicester in 2009 and one of his pictures was recently chosen
3

as The Scotsman’s Photo of the Day. As he shows me around
the Dalgairn Centre in Cupar, where he spends much of his
time, he is buzzing with excitement over his forthcoming
birthday treat - a trip to Disneyland Paris. “I love Space
Mountain,” he says, grinning ear to ear. “And the haunted
house - it’s scary.”
That so much has changed in three decades is thanks in part to
social and medical advances and in part to the work of Down’s
Syndrome Scotland, which was founded the year Andrew and
Ryan were born.
The organisation has been at the vanguard of attempts to
provide support, improve facilities, encourage social inclusion
and generally raise awareness of what people with Down’s
syndrome can achieve. Today - though antenatal screening
is offered routinely, and more than 90 per cent of those who
discover they are carrying a baby with Down’s syndrome
choose to terminate the pregnancy - 750 children with the
extra chromosome that causes the condition are born every
year in Scotland. They have a life expectancy of around 60
(compared to 15 in the 1960s), are almost always educated
in mainstream primaries and are very much accepted into
society.
It’s a very different world to the one Ryan was born into. Sylvia
and Joe weren’t even told Ryan had Down’s syndrome for
more than 24 hours (so mother and baby would have a chance
to bond) and only then because doctors could see Sylvia,
who was a medical researcher at the hospital, was beginning
to suspect something was amiss. Once home, people were
kind, visiting and bringing flowers. “But it was a bit as if we
were grieving rather than that I’d just had a new baby,” Sylvia
remembers.
Later, the couple had to fight to get Ryan into their local
primary school, which their daughter, Karen, already
attended. Although the headteacher was extremely positive
the education authority were reluctant to fund the auxiliary
needed to support him. When they eventually agreed, Ryan
was a pioneer - the first child with Down’s syndrome ever to
attend a mainstream primary in St Andrews.
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Above: Andrew on Ziggy the horse with parents Liz and Ian. Right: Ryan
with parents Sylvia and Joe; Page 3 left photo: Andrew with Ziggy at East
Fife and Scooniehill Riding for the Disabled Association; Page 3 right photo:
Ryan before a swim.

Now Ryan lives an independent life. Twice a week, he travels
by himself to Glenrothes College, where he is learning
metalcraft, sewing and current affairs - a journey that requires
two buses each way. He is not fazed, even when he misses a
connection, having learned to look up the timetable to see
when the next bus is due. He also works a few hours a week
in Starbucks, though Sylvia says employment opportunities for
those with Down’s syndrome are still limited.
“I like working there. I like being part of the team,” Ryan says.
Liz and Ian, who are now divorced, have also seen vast changes
in attitude during Andrew’s lifetime. “We were quite fortunate
in the way we were treated when he was born, but we knew
of other people who had terrible experiences,” says Liz, who is
from Newport-on-Tay. “There was one mother who was told
having a child with Down’s syndrome would be like having a
pet, another who dealt with an education officer who kept
referring to her child as a Mongol.”
Even the Hunters met with occasional negativity: a health
visitor who was so embarrassed by Andrew’s condition she
wouldn’t make eye contact, for example, and the headteacher
of their local primary, who was against taking Andrew as a
pupil.
“At that stage we had to decide whether to have a battle,”
says Ian, who was a lecturer at St Andrews University. “But I
took the view that, as it was a fairly small school, I didn’t want
Andrew to be there under duress, so in the end he had quite
a successful transition through special classes at primary and
secondary school.”
Perhaps the hardest years for the Hunters came after the birth
of their second son Neil - an event which turned Andrew’s
life upside-down. “He had been the centre of attention and
suddenly this interloper came and he was like an abused
child,” says Liz. “Neil wasn’t walking, so he wouldn’t walk there were absolute tantrums.”
Even now when Andrew’s fed up with his brother he’ll pack
his suitcase and take it to the front door, but most of the time
they get on very well. It will be Neil who takes Andrew on the
rides at EuroDisney.
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Even though aspirations for people with Down’s syndrome
have increased dramatically in the past 30 years, both families
agree there is still some way to go. Although most of the
attention Ryan attracts is positive, insults are occasionally
hurled at him when he is travelling alone. “We’ve asked him
how he handles it and mostly he says he just walks away,
although occasionally he will say something back,” says Sylvia.
“The thing is, Ryan is aware he has Down’s syndrome and is
quite proud of it, so although I feel sorry for him when that
happens, he doesn’t seem to take it to heart.”
Though broadly pleased with the services on offer to Andrew,
Liz and Ian have been unable to get him the speech therapy
they believe would help him communicate more clearly.
Most pressing for both families, however, is the challenge
of securing their sons’ long-term future. As they get older,
they realise, they will not be able to go on caring for them
indefinitely. They would love to see Ryan and Andrew living
in some kind of sheltered accommodation with other people
with learning disabilities and a warden to keep an eye on
them, but opportunities for independent living are few and far
between.
“I guess if we were taken ill - if there were to be an emergency
- then arrangements would be made, but we don’t want to
wait until there is an emergency, we want to see him settled,”
says Sylvia.
At Down’s Syndrome Scotland, Family Support Service
Manager Sarah Van Putten says that while huge advances have
been made, the organisation is still carrying out some of the
work it started 30 years ago: “Unfortunately, even though it’s
now 2012, there are still lots of doctors who don’t get breaking
the news right, although there are lots who do. We work with
health professionals to try to improve that, we provide baby
packs to all maternity units in Scotland as a way of trying to get
information to parents.”
Still, if 30 years ago the Petersons and the Hunters had been
offered glimpses of their sons’ futures, they would have been
astonished by the busy, fulfilling lives they are now leading.
“In the early days, every time Ryan did something they thought
he’d never do, I’d tell myself, ‘Well, they got that wrong’,” says
Sylvia. “Thankfully, nowadays, I think there is a much more
positive attitude. They put the emphasis on what people with
Down’s syndrome will be able to achieve, rather than what
they won’t.”
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Cycle Inverness to Glasgow Challenge
(Newsdate 26 March 2012) - Do you have Olympic fever?
Fancy taking on a challenge? Test yourself and join in the fun!
It’s open to everyone of all abilities.
To celebrate Down’s Syndrome Scotland, we will be holding
our Cycle Inverness to Glasgow challenge. This 3 1/2 day
event will start in Inverness on Wednesday 29th August and
go through Aberdeen, Dundee, Edinburgh and Stirling before
arriving in Glasgow on Saturday 1st September.
We ask fundraisers to raise a minimum of £1,000 to cover
costs including accommodation, all meals, full vehicle support,
maps, route information and route markings. Each fundraiser
will raise at least £550 for Down’s Syndrome Scotland.
Short routes are also available at Glasgow and Inverness.
Great for you and your family!
For more information on Cycle Inverness to Glasgow Challenge
or to register visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/cycle or e-mail
cycle@dsscotland.org.uk.

DS Scotland member wins literary prize
for unfinished book

United Nations acknowledges World
Down’s Syndrome Day
(Newsdate 21 March 2012) - Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
today urged the world to reaffirm that persons with Down’s
syndrome are entitled to the full enjoyment of all human
rights and fundamental freedoms, deploring the stigma and
discrimination they continue to face.
“For too long, persons with Down’s syndrome, including
children, have been left on the margins of society,” said the
Secretary-General, in a message delivered on his behalf by
Deputy Secretary-General Asha-Rose Migiro at an event at
UN Headquarters to mark World Down Syndrome Day – the
first time it is being observed by the United Nations. “In many
countries, they continue to face stigma and discrimination as
well as legal, attitudinal and environmental barriers that hinder
their participation in their communities.”
To read the full article from the UN News Centre web site visit
http://ht.ly/9SKV3 .

Talking elephant helps
children take medicine

(Newsdate 23 March 2012) - Uugana Ramsay, DS Scotland
member, is currently writing a book about her baby in her
spare time while caring for her three children.

(Newsdate 12 March 2012) - After appearing in the US
equivalent to the Dragon’s Den, Tiffany Krumins received
$50,000 to start her company.

Her baby son Billy was diagnosed with Down’s syndrome and
cerebral palsy when he was born, and it was discovered soon
after that he had a massive hole in his heart.

Her idea - a talking elephant-shaped medicine dispenser for
children that would alleviate their fears of taking medicine.

Despite everyone’s efforts, Billy passed away when he was just
three months old.
As a way of working through her pain, Uugana started penning
a book about her baby.
Uugana, who was born in Mongolia, said, “I have called the
book Mongol to try and make people think about how they
use the word. Hopefully when people read the story of Billy, it
will raise awareness and stop people using it as an insult when
they mean someone is stupid.”
Despite the fact that the book is still unfinished, Uugana beat
off competition from dozens of other entries to receive the top
prize in the non-fiction section at the Scottish Association of
Writers Conference.
“This is an extremely interesting memoir based on a double
meaning, the author’s own Mongolian heritage and the
diagnosis of her third child with Down’s syndrome,” said Stuart
Kelly, Literary Editor at the Scotland on Sunday.
To read the full article written by Jennifer Buchanan from the
Ayrshire Post visit: http://ht.ly/9PJ56.
5

“I had an experience with a little boy with Down’s syndrome
who I worked with daily,” said Krumins. “He had a very
difficult time getting his hair cut, and one day I had kind of a
lightbulb moment where I set up animals around the table and
incorporated them into cutting his hair.”
“The day that I was administering medicine to him, his mother
and I had to restrain him and I thought, ‘There needs to be
an animal involved in this too’. I had the idea of hiding the
dropper and making it more child friendly. I went home that
night, took sponges and fabric, and kind of played around
with a prototype of my idea, and then I taped the insides of a
talking greeting card to the back of it and recorded my voice
on it. I took it to work the next day and it worked like a charm.”
AVA The Elephant is now available in five countries and
multiple languages. It is available in the UK in retail stores
such as Amazon UK. You can also buy direct through http://
avatheelephant.co.uk. It costs £14.99 + postage and packing.
To read the full article from the Huffington Post web site visit
http://ht.ly/9SNw1.
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By: David Murray, brother-in-law

Meet Philip

Full potential

full potential
“Philip is very independent and is well
known in the community. He has lots
of friends and acquaintances in the
towns and villages around where he
lives...”

branch. Philip felt he would like to give something back to
support the current work of the branch and recently presented
them with a cheque for £887.18.
Philip is very independent and is well known in the community.
He has lots of friends and acquaintances in the towns and villages
around where he lives and many of his contacts sponsored him.
In addition, Philip knows a lot of families of people with Down’s
syndrome throughout the Grampian and Moray areas and they
also gave him generous support.
Above photo: Philip Mair, centre, presenting his cheque to Down’s Syndrome
Scotland. Accepting the donation on behalf of the Grampian Branch, on the
left is John Reed committee member and on the right Chris Bayne the branch
Chairperson.

Philip Mair, 47, is a member of Down’s Syndrome Scotland
and the Grampian Branch. He is quite active and used to enjoy
canoeing. These days, he has turned to swimming and decided
to put one of his favourite activities to good use - by creating a
fundraiser!
Philip raised the amazing sum of £887.18 by doing a sponsored
swim in the Banff swimming pool in December 2011. Philip saw
this as a way to help raise funds for the benefit of the Grampian
Branch of Down’s Syndrome Scotland.
Over the years, Philip has raised thousands of pounds for
charities and good causes through his sponsored swims. After
a few years break from this type of fundraising, Philip took up
swimming again in 2008 and in 2010 he did a sponsored swim
to raise funds on behalf of his local amateur football club in
Whitehills, the Aberdeenshire village where he lives. This gave
him fresh enthusiasm for fundraising and as Down’s Syndrome
Scotland is close to his heart, it was an easy decision to choose
them to benefit from his 2011 sponsored swim.
Philip, who is a member of the Grampian Branch committee,
said that he has benefited greatly from the support of the
branch over many years. Philip has, in the past, enjoyed
outdoor adventure holidays funded by the Grampian Branch
and has also made many friends through being involved in the
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Philip said that he would like to thank all those who sponsored
him and helped him to raise the sum of £887.18. He is also very
grateful to the staff at Banff Swimming pool for allowing him to
use the pool and for their support on the day.
So what next for Philip? He is planning another sponsored swim
at the end of 2012, but he has yet to decide which good cause
will benefit this year.
Philip put in a fantastic effort to raise an amazing amount of
money for the charity said Chris Bayne, Chairperson of the
Grampian Branch.
“As a long standing member of the committee, Philip knows
how important it is to raise the funds required to allow us to
continue to support the needs of our local community and raise
awareness of Down’s syndrome,” said Chris.
Thanks again Philip and well done!

Looking for future full potential stars!
Do you know someone who is striving for their full potential
and whom you would like to see in future issues? Contact us
via e-mail at editor@dsscotland.org.uk or phone us on 0131
313 4225 by July 2012.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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Trains, planes, Backpacks

and sisters

People always ask me what it is like to have a sister who has
Down’s syndrome. My answer has always been: “I have no
idea! I have never known any different!”
My sister Laura is 22 years old, and is three years younger than
me. We also have another sister Emma who is 19. The three
of us were always very close while growing up, even though
we did have a few scuffles (like sisters do). Laura never really
faced any challenges growing up because we always worked
hard to open doors for her. I made a promise to myself that
both she and Emma would have the opportunity to experience
everything I had. Amongst many things, I made sure they
played sport, knew how to get the bus to town, and I even
took them to the pub when they were 18!
I am a well-travelled individual, and a few years ago I decided
it was time for my sisters to experience and understand
backpacking. Laura loves going on holiday so it wasn’t hard to
persuade her. I got my map of Europe and asked her to point
to where she wanted to go. Laura decided that she wanted
to go to France and after consulting with Emma, we decided
that we also wanted to go to Italy to try some authentic Italian
pasta. Our decision-making was as simple as that.
7

By: Sarah Aitken, Sister

We chose a coastal route that started off in Rome, stopped off
in Florence, Pisa, Nice and terminated in Marseille. We booked
our train tickets and accommodation. We decided not to stay
in hostels because I discovered that after you pay for three
people per bed per night in a hostel it’s cheaper to get a hotel
or an apartment. Everything was booked so all we had to do
was to wait for the journey to begin.
The day before our trip, I worked in the bar in the Student
Union. I worked a 10 hour shift through the night so I arrived
to meet my sisters at the airport with no sleep. Whilst waiting
for our flight to be called I fell asleep sprawled across a row
of seats. Laura is still mortified to this day and she takes great
prides in doing impressions of my snoring. Apparently people
were staring at me!
ROME: After embarrassing my sisters, we arrived safely in
Rome. We spent three days in the city, exploring the Vatican,
the Roman Forum, and the Coliseum. The only problems we
encountered were that Laura “hates raining”, and it decided
to just pour down when we were in the middle of the street.
After this minor blip, we recovered in MacDonalds. There was
a young man working there who also has Down’s syndrome.
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Above: Laura and Sarah in rainy Rome. Laura was not pleased with the rain!
Top middle: The three sisters - Emma, Laura and Sarah enjoying the sun;
Top right: Sarah and Laura enjoying a bus tour in Nice; Bottom left: The
sleeping and snoring that mortified Laura; Photo page 7: Laura and Sarah
enjoying a sisterly moment
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“Laura has decided that she is going
to Washington DC so that she can
visit ‘Barack Obama’s house’.”

He gave Laura a wee wink!

bus watching the world go by.

Florence: We almost missed our train to Florence, due
to my sheer confusion over the time difference, which was
actually pretty simple. I was so glad that Emma intervened
and noticed that her big sister was a confused fool; otherwise,
we would have still been stood on the platform to this day.
Our most memorable moment in Florence was going for an
authentic Italian meal in a small traditional restaurant. It was
the best meal we have ever had.

Marseille: Marseille was our last port of call and gave us
the opportunity to wind down and reflect on what we had
experienced, walking round exploring and stopping for as
many coffees as we could.

“I got my map of Europe and ask
her to point to where she wanted to
go. Laura decided that she wanted
to go to France and after consulting
with Emma we decided that we also
wanted to go to Italy to try some
authentic Italian pasta.”
Pisa: Pisa was the only place where we had booked a “posh”
hotel to stay in. This was a result of the location in comparison
with the rail station. We only spent one day in Pisa as there is
not much to explore apart from the area where the leaning
tower is. Laura was in awe of the leaning tower. She said it
was “awesome!” She found it was fascinating how the tower
could lean so far without falling over.
Nice: Nice was so different from all the other places we had
visited. It was warm, had clean coastal air and was a bit more
modern. We took the local sightseeing tour here, basically
because we were tired due to carrying heavy back packs and
walking everywhere. So we spent a day on the top deck of a
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We spent a total of two weeks, travelling, being rained on,
eating, and having sore feet, but I wouldn’t change it for
the world. We experienced different cultures and sights first
hand. There is no better feeling in the world than going on
holiday with your best friends and sisters. As a result of this
trip we have now travelled to many more places in the world
including: Spain, Hungary and the Caribbean. We are also
going to the United States of America this summer, where
Laura has decided that she is going to Washington DC so that
she can visit “Barack Obama’s House”.
The most important aspect that should be taken from my
experiences with Laura, is that she will never be different to
me, she is my best friend, knows how to cheer me up when I’m
sad. She knows how to make me laugh and cry. I love her and
I will never let her be disadvantaged by her learning disability.
Life’s far too short.

Have some last minute travel queries?
Are you looking for travel insurance or perhaps
recommendations for great holiday destinations? Phone our
Family Support Service Team on 0131 313 4225. You can
also visit our Facebook page by typing “Down’s Syndrome
Scotland” into Facebook’s search bar. Feel free to ask a
question on our wall. You may get a great suggestion through
another family!

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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Parent Contact Service

By: Katrina Leese, Parent Contact Volunteer and Jo Hughes, DS Scotland Family Support Service Officer

Meet Moira & Jo: Family Support Service Officers

What does the Parent Contact Service provide?
To date, we have 12 Parent Contact Volunteers throughout
Scotland with a further 8 being trained at a later date. We
are still looking to recruit more Parent Contact Volunteers –
especially from parents whose children are into adulthood.
Parents often want to talk to other parents who have dealt with
similar concerns or issues too.
So if you feel your experience could be valuable in supporting
another parent, even just for them to have an opportunity to
talk to you and hear about your experiences, we would welcome
you to volunteer as a Parent Contact Volunteer with us.
Our Family Support Service is getting busier and busier every
month. Since November 2011, our Parent Contact Volunteers
have supported 12 families to date.
If you feel you would like to be put in touch with a Parent
Contact Volunteer, please contact our Family Support Service
on 0131 313 4225 or email at info@dsscotland.org.uk.

What is the Parent Contact Service?
Our Parent Contacts are volunteers. They are mums and
dads with a child with Down’s syndrome from all different
geographical locations across Scotland.

Meet Katrina: A Parent Contact Volunteer

Our Parent Contact Volunteers have experience from all
stages and ages of life from babies through childhood and
into adulthood. This shared experience and knowledge allows
them to provide information and support to other parents
regarding parental experiences of supporting a child with
Down’s syndrome. This includes dealing with health issues,
nursery, school and education transitions, adolescence,
puberty, employment opportunities and independence as well
as information on local services, groups and activities in a local
area that can help parents to provide a more fulfilling future for
their child.
Parents who have used our service said that they value the
support and feel more able to deal with things. “Just talking to
another parent helped me think through choices about what
secondary school would be best for my son and about my fears
and hopes,” said one parent. “The Family Support Service helped
me to make it a reality by supporting me to attend transition
planning meetings and ensuring the right support was in place.”
All of our Parent Contact Volunteers attended a training weekend
at Gartmore House in Stirling in October 2011. We covered
topics including: body language, effective communication and
the role and responsibilities of a Parent Contact Volunteer. It
was an informal relaxed weekend, and the delegates found it
really beneficial and enjoyed meeting up and getting to know
each other. They even managed to have some well deserved
holistic therapy while they were there!
9

“When I thanked her for everything
she’d done for me, I remember her
saying, “It’ll be your turn to do the
same for someone else one day.”
Why volunteer?
When I read in the e-bulletin that Down’s Syndrome Scotland
was starting up a Parent Contact Service for members and was
looking for parent volunteers to get involved, I was really quite
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Parent Contact Service statistics

12
8
12

Parent contacts

to be trained Parent Contacts

Families who have benefited

you find….” or “Do you think I should…” and there’s nothing
better than asking these questions to someone who’s already
been there, done that and is proudly wearing the t-shirt!

Above photo: Katrina with her husband Colin and boys (l-r) Matthew and
Adam © June Kettles; Page 9 top photo (l-r): Moira Leck, Family Support
Service Officer for the North and Jo Hughes, Family Support Service Officer
for the South © Graham Miller; Page 9 bottom photo: Katrina with her son
Matthew © Graham Miller

“Us Parent Contact Volunteers are all
waiting to hear from you - so don’t
be shy!! You don’t even have to have
a question - maybe you just fancy
meeting up for a coffee and a chat.”
excited. When we had Matthew back in August 2009, I was very
lucky to be contacted by a friend of a friend who already had a
wee boy with Down’s syndrome and who knew exactly how I
would be feeling in those early weeks. Lorraine sent me some
texts, gave me some books she’d found helpful and met with
me for coffee.
When I thanked her for everything she’d done for me, I
remember her saying, “It’ll be your turn to do the same for
someone else one day”.
So I applied to be a Parent Contact Volunteer firstly, because I
love meeting new people, and secondly, because I wanted to
be able to share my own experiences with other parents too.
I’ve always been the type of person who likes to ask “How did
Spring 2012
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A few months later, I arrived at the training weekend to meet
the rest of our group of Parent Contact Volunteers and to learn
what was expected of us in our Parent Contact roles. What a
great bunch of people these volunteers are! Mums and dads
who are all at different stages of their journeys in bringing
up a family member with Down’s syndrome. Each of us with
different stories and experiences to share. Some, like myself,
are still at the baby and toddler stage whilst others have gone
through the whole education process and are celebrating
their child’s 21st birthday. Having shared our stories, I left
that weekend feeling very uplifted and positive about the
accumulated support we could provide for other parents out
there wanting to share experiences with ordinary parents like
us.
Since the training in October, I have met with a couple
expecting a baby with Down’s syndrome. They came to our
house one afternoon with their young children and told me
after how reassuring they had found it to see that “normal”
family life had continued for us - as my two boys and half
the neighbourhood ran round the house! I’ve also met up
with a new mum and her wee baby for coffee and a chat. I
know she has appreciated being able to chat to someone who
understands what she’s going through and who can relate to
her anxieties. Being a Parent Contact Volunteer is all about
empathy not sympathy, about listening and not judging, and
about reaching out to support families who want to hear from
someone who’s already ticked that box.
If you’re reading this and thinking, for example, “I would really
like to chat with another parent who’s already toilet-trained
their child?” or “I wonder if someone could tell me about how
they decided on the right school/college for their child?” then
I really would recommend using the Parent Contact Service.
Us Parent Contact Volunteers are all waiting to hear from you
– so don’t be shy!! You don’t even have to have a question –
maybe you just fancy meeting up for a coffee and a chat. We
really do look forward to speaking to you this year.
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Dear DS Scotland...

I have recently attached some
up to date pictures of Ryan. Can I
also add that I loved his photo on
the 30th Anniversary leaflet and
collection box! Will be making sure
anyone who has a look at his smile
on the collection box must make a
donation.

Chloe loves all kinds of music

and also loves to dance. She
attended a street dance class
through Dance Ed on a Friday
night, which she loved. She now
does street dance at Balgreen.
Her little brother Leon aged
3 goes to Magic Box through
Dance Ed and he loves it too.

Lorraine McRobert, parent,
Ayrshire, via e-mail

Christine Vickery, grandparent,
Edinburgh

It was great to meet Heather from DS Scotland on 3TFM Radio

My daughter Sheenagh [Sheenagh won our 2011 Christmas
Card Competition] has played bowls with me for several years not in competition. She is keen on the game and to encourage
her this year, I said I would give her 20 pence every time she
hit the jack.
From 30 April until the end of the season on 24 September she
played. I paid her £36.40, which means she hit the jack 182
times!
Can anyone measure up to and pass this season?
Alastair Hardie, parent, Edinburgh

Just a note to say that my son Stewart

really enjoys his time at DSSports
Football. It is great. I have met a lot
of nice people too. There are no
words that can express how much we
appreciate the coaches giving us their
time.

Mongol
You can call me Mongol
Because I am.
But please don’t call someone with Down’s syndrome
‘Mongol’ or ‘Mongo’.
You will hurt not only me but many.
‘Billy’ we called our little boy when he was born.
‘Buuz’ I named him when he came home.
My baby was a Mongol not because he had Down’s
syndrome
But because his mummy is Mongolian.

But please don’t call someone with Down’s syndrome
‘Mongol’ or ‘Mongo’.
You will hurt not only me but many.

Received Full Potential yesterday. What a great issue. Full
of great articles and stories. And lovely photos...showed the
photo of our boys to their proud grandparents this morning
and Grandpa is still reading the magazine! Well done all.

Share your voice

Katrina Leese, parent, Tayside, via Facebook

last night. Well done to all who contributed and put it together.
Emma enjoyed seeing Matthew and Adam. She spotted them
straight away!
Alison Williamson, parent, Tayside, via Facebook (in response
to Katrina Leese’s post)

Uuganaa Ramsay, parent, Ayrshire, via Facebook

You can call me Mongol
Because I am.

Ena Brockett, parent, West of Scotland

Yes, great issue. Stayed up past midnight reading it through

Show in Ayrshire. I’m always thankful to the support from DS
Scotland who put me in touch with Joanne - Fraser’s mummy.
Thank you everyone who liked my poem (printed below) on
www.guuye.com.

Do you have opinions, ideas, thoughts or
accomplishments that you would like to share
with us and the readers of Full Potential? Please
e-mail Down’s Syndrome Scotland at editor@
dsscotland.org.uk or post us a letter to The
Editor 158-160 Balgreen Road, Edinburgh
EH11 3AU to be included in the next magazine.
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Fighting for full potential
Briefing by: Scottish Consortium for Learning Disabilities
Edited by: Heather Irish, Communications and Fundraising Officer, DS Scotland

“If I don’t get a place next year...
I don’t know what I’ll do. I’ll have
to stay at home.””
children who attended college or who had attended college
and asked them to respond to SCLD’s queries.
The importance of college
Throughout summer 2011, SCLD, with the help of DS Scotland,
compiled the stories that came in via e-mail, telephone,
requested information through the Freedom of Information
and collected information from completed surveys from
colleges. They issued out the findings in a brief, which we have
summarised below.
In 2010 eSAY statistics recorded that 2,408 students with
learning disabilities were attending college. The majority of
these students attended college on a part-time basis. 36 out
of Scotland’s 42 further education colleges offer part-time
courses for adults with additional support needs while 17 offer
full-time courses.

Above photo: Andrew received the Scottish Qualifications Authority’s
Candidate of the Year in 2004; Page 13 photo: Derek, who is a college
student, works on the computer

In 2011, Down’s Syndrome Scotland received some disturbing
news from one of our Ayrshire members. We phoned the
Scottish Consortium for Learning Disabilities (SCLD) that heard
similar news.
Parents of people with learning disabilities who attend college,
family carers and support workers were phoning SCLD and
us regarding cuts in college places. People with learning
disabilities said that they had been given very little notice that
their college place had been cut, making it hard for them to
make alternative arrangements.
SCLD and some of its partners that make up SCLD including DS
Scotland started to wonder if this was happening to people
with learning disabilities throughout Scotland. SCLD and DS
Scotland wanted to find out if this was typical throughout
Scotland.
College courses play an important part of life for many
people with learning disabilities. This provides opportunities
to develop life and employment skills and friendships. SCLD
and DS Scotland were also concerned that any college cuts
might be disproportionately affecting people with learning
disabilities.
To find out more, DS Scotland contacted families who had
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Some people with learning disabilities will attend college
straight from school. An important part of this process has
been the links between schools and colleges, which enables
young people with learning disabilities in the transition period
to spend time at college before they enrol formally.
“My son, Keith, attended Dundee College full time for four
years between 1990 and 1994,” said one respondent. “This
followed a yearlong Link course between his school and the
college. He blossomed there, and as a result of his college
work placement, he secured employment in McDonald’s and
has worked there ever since.”
However, many people with learning disabilities will continue
as further education students during their later adult years.
Few obtain accredited qualifications, and employment rates
among adults with learning disabilities remain lower than for
both the general population and for other disabled people.
Only around 14 per cent of adults with learning disabilities
are currently employed or on a work or training placement,
according to 2010 eSAY statistics.
Findings from the college survey
Out of the colleges that responded to the SCLD survey, there
was a 34 per cent cut in part-time places for students with
learning disabilities – from 2,155 to 1,413. Some colleges have
not made any cuts, while others have cut the entirety of their
part-time places.
There was a small increase of 3 per cent in the number of fulltime places made available from 657 to 679.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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student units of measurement (SUM), which is equivalent to
40 hours of study. Colleges are given a target number of SUMs
to fulfil for a certain level of funding.
This has led to pressure on colleges to rationalise what they
can offer in terms of numbers of courses. Each college makes
its own decisions about which courses are affected by these
cuts. The results of the Freedom of Information requests show
that half of the colleges (12 out of 24) said their allocation of
SUMs to students with learning disabilities had reduced. Nine
colleges said their allocation had actually increased.
Also, the SFC has issued guidance to further education colleges
that courses should have a greater focus on employability and
more should be accredited. Although this meets many of the
demands to ensure that people with learning disabilities are
gaining valuable employability skills, those courses which fail
to meet these criteria, including many of the courses for adults
with learning disabilities, are at risk from cuts. This is likely
to affect disproportionately students with the most complex
needs, since they are more likely to have applied for part-time
courses that do not have an employability focus.
Impact of cuts
The impact of losing a college place is likely to be significant,
both for individuals and service providers. People will lose
opportunities for learning, gaining qualifications, developing
independent living skills and gaining employment skills.

“I learned things I could not have
learned if I did not go to college.”

Social isolation is also likely to be a problem.
“If I don’t get a place next year I’ll be disappointed, and I don’t
know what I’ll do,” said a student. “I’ll have to stay at home.”

Findings from students and their families
A third of students (17 of 52) had applied for a college place
this year but had not been given one. Of the 17 students
who had not been given a place, 14 had not been offered any
alternative provision. The three people who had been offered
an alternative provision said that they would return to their
day centre.

Cutting college courses and places for adults with learning
disabilities will lead to increased demand for other services
like day services or voluntary sector providers. However, this
demand is unlikely to be met in full, since local authorities
have very limited scope to meet new demand. Ultimately,
it will be left to families to meet the need to support their
relatives during the day.

The survey also affirmed the importance of college to people
with learning disabilities. 50 out of 52 students said they
enjoyed college, even though only 37 said they were doing the
courses they wanted to do. Students said that they were able
to receive qualifications and certificates, learn new things and
broaden their social horizons.

What is next?
The issue of college cuts and its impact is being raised at the
Cross-Party Group for Learning Disabilities.

“I learned things I could not have learned if I did not go to
college,” said one student.
What is driving these changes?
Two factors that may be putting courses for adults with
learning disabilities in jeopardy are:
• changing levels of funding from the Scottish Funding
Council
• the drive towards accredited courses aimed at
employability
In 2011/2012, the Scottish Funding Council (SFC) received a
reduction in revenue funding of 7 per cent (Scotland’s Public
Finances, Audit Scotland 2011). The SFC has cut funding to
each college by around 10 per cent, reducing the number of
13

“Our priorities are young people, those looking for work, those
with low or out-of-date skills and courses and qualifications
that meet employer and economic needs,” said Michael
Russell MSP, Cabinet Secretary for Education and Lifelong
Learning. “This applied as much to people with disabilities
as to people who do not. This is what I am asking colleges
to focus on, something that I have been emphasising for
some time. I recognise that as a result of this and due to
reductions in budget, colleges will be required to make tough
decisions, and each will do that in a slightly different way.
That said, I have also made a commitment to protect nonrecognised qualifications that help people - including people
with disabilities - progress towards higher level learning and
employment.”
Please contact DS Scotland on 0131 313 4225 if your child has
had issues securing college placement.
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Hearing impairment & its management
in individuals with Down’s syndrome
By: Feraz Ahmed, Audiology Practitioner at NHS Tayside
Humans are seen to be very social beings, communicating
in many different ways, with speech understanding and
production being the most dominant. As children, we
use what we hear around us to learn about the world and
develop language and communication skills. Hearing plays
a fundamental role in the development of these skills.
Individuals with Down’s syndrome may have some degree of
hearing impairment. If this hearing impairment is not detected
and/or managed, it can have a negative effect on a child’s
social, emotional, language and linguistic development.
How do we hear sounds?
In order to deduce how we hear, we must look at how the ear
works.

“The most common type of
conductive hearing impairment in
individuals with Down’s syndrome
is glue ear.”
mechanical energy creates movement in the fluid filled cochlea
that in turn stimulates the tiny hair cells which are frequency
specific. These hair cells then send electrical impulses along
the auditory nerve to the brain, which interprets these
impulses as sound.
How is hearing tested?
There are many types of hearing test but they fall into two
main categories:
1) Objective tests such as otoacoustic emissions and auditory
brainstem response require little cooperation.
• Otoacoustic emissions are carried out routinely after
birth, whereby a small earpiece containing a speaker and a
microphone is placed in the ear whilst a sound is played. A
positive response means that the cochlea is working well. A
poor otoacoustic emissions test doesn’t necessarily mean
an individual is hearing impaired.

Photo: Diagram of the ear © www.webmd.com

The ear is mainly divided into three main parts:
1) The outer ear which includes the visible cartilaginous part of
the ear (pinna) and the ear canal.
2) The middle ear which includes the ear drum (tympanic
membrane), the three smallest bones in your body collectively
known as the ossicles, and the eustachian tube that runs
from the middle ear to the throat, which is responsible for
equalising the pressure within the middle ear.
3) The inner ear which contains the cochlea; which is a snail
shaped organ filled with fluid and contains thousands of tiny
nerve hair cells.
How do we actually hear sounds?
Sound waves are collected by the pinna then travel down
the ear canal towards the ear drum. These sound waves
vibrate the ear drum at a certain intensity and frequency. This
vibration then causes the movement of the ossicles which
convert the sound waves to mechanical energy. This
Spring 2012
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• Auditory brainstem response is a test that measures
whether a sound is being sent from the cochlea and
through the auditory nerve to the brain. The audiologist
will place three small electrode sensors and a set of insert
headphones on the individuals head. This test may be
necessary if the individual isn’t developed enough to have
behavioural hearing tests.
2) Subjective tests such as behavioural audiometry and speech
discrimination test.
• Behavioural audiometry heavily relies on conditioning associating a sound with a response. A sound is played to
the individual via headphones or speakers. A response of
pressing a button, raising their hand, turning to the sound
or moving a toy relays they have indeed heard the sound.
This test can be split into two main parts; testing via airconduction (playing sounds via the headphone/ speaker)
and testing via bone conduction (testing via a vibrating
device place on the mastoid bone). Bone conduction passes
sound directly to the inner ear. This technique is useful
when identifying what type of hearing loss the individual
will have.
What Causes hearing impairment?
There are three main types of hearing impairment:

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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1) Conductive hearing impairment is when sound is unable
to pass efficiently through the outer and or middle ear to
the inner ear. The most common type of conductive hearing
impairment in individuals with Down’s syndrome is glue ear.
2) Sensorineural hearing impairment is caused by a fault or
natural deterioration in the inner ear. Approximately 10-15% of
children with Down’s syndrome have this type of impairment;
however, others can develop this when they get older.
3) Mixed hearing impairment is when individuals who have
sensorineural hearing impairment also have an element of
conductive hearing impairment.
Glue ear in children with Down’s syndrome
Approximately 60-70% of children with Down’s syndrome have
a conductive hearing impairment caused by glue ear. Glue ear
is a build up of sticky fluid in the middle ear and sometimes
causes pain or ear infections. Most children have smaller less
vertical Eustachian tubes compared to that of adults, thus
making glue ear a temporary condition and children often
grow out of it by the age of 8 - as the Eustachian tube and
other cavities grow larger. However, children with Down’s
syndrome have Eustachian tubes that stay small throughout
their life, hence being more likely to be affected by glue
ear. If glue ear doesn’t clear within a few months then a
small operation to clear the fluid may be required. Usually a
grommet is inserted into the ear drum keeping the middle
ear well ventilated and preventing further fluid build up. The
Ear Nose and Throat (ENT) and/or the audiology department
will usually check the grommet and the individual’s hearing
every 3-6 months after the operation. Sometimes removing
adenoids can also help as enlarged adenoids may block the
end of the Eustachian tube. These operations can sometimes
be difficult in individuals with Down’s syndrome because the
ear canals may be too narrow to operate. Glue ear can occur
again in one in five children with Down’s syndrome who have
had grommets.

“Individuals with Down’s
syndrome who have conductive
hearing loss and have problems
wearing conventional hearing
aids may benefit from bone
conduction hearing aids.”
How is hearing loss managed with individuals with Down’s
syndrome?
The management of hearing loss is seen to be a
multidisciplinary one. The main port of call will be the
Audiologist and/or ENT doctors. Audiologists work very closely
with speech and language therapists, education services,
teachers of the deaf and social services. There are many ways
to manage hearing loss; however, if surgery isn’t an option, the
main way to do this is via hearing aids.
15

“60-70% of children with Down’s
syndrome have a conductive
hearing impairment caused by
glue ear...If glue ear doesn’t
clear within a few months then a
small operation to clear the fluid
maybe required...Glue ear can
occur again in 1 in 5 children with
Down’s syndrome who have had
grommets.”
Hearing aids are now all digital and usually sit behind the ear.
They are connected to an ear mould that is then inserted in
the ear. The ear mould is custom made to the individual’s ear.
People with Down’s syndrome often have very small and soft
pinna and ear canals. This can make keeping the hearing aid
in place difficult. Sometimes the audiologist will give hearing
aid retainers (huggies). Huggies are bands that clip around
the aid and the individual’s ear. This secures the hearing aid to
the ear. Surgical tape can also be used. As people with Down’s
syndrome often have narrow ear canals, the build up of wax is
seen to be a problem as it can cause the hearing aid to whistle
(feedback). Regular wax checks are recommended.
Individuals with Down’s syndrome who have conductive
hearing loss and have problems wearing conventional hearing
aids may benefit from bone conduction hearing aids. This
type of hearing aid works via vibration allowing sounds to be
conducted through the bone rather than the middle ear. If
the conductive hearing impairment is permanent and a trial
of bone conductive hearing aids was effective then it may be
suitable to try bone anchored hearing aids. Bone anchored
hearing aids have a sound processor that clips onto a fixture
known as an abutment that is attached to an implant in the
skull. This allows sound to be transmitted more directly to the
inner ear.
Individuals with Down’s syndrome communicate in a
number of ways. Communication depends on each person’s
development, hearing impairment and support. With the
right hearing support, a person with Down’s syndrome can
actively communicate with others - whatever their chosen
communications style or hearing impairment.

Need hearing support, information?
Are you concerned about your child’s hearing? Contact
your nearest Ear Nose and Throat doctor or your local
audiologist for a consultation. For more information
pertaining to hearing and Down’s syndrome, phone
our Family Support Service Team on 0131 313 4225.
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“Going for the gold”
By: Angelica Salvesen, parent member

Perched on the starting platform of the 2012 Special
Olympics Great Britain National Alpine Ski Championships
in Italy, poles planted in front, staring downhill at the gates,
waiting for the 3,2,1 of the official, my heart started pumping
and I wasn’t even racing! It was
my daughter Stephanie, aged
26, who was on the starting grid
“going for the gold” as she said.
A few minutes later there she
was, flying over the finishing
line, punching the air and
shouting “I did it”!

In 2011, Steph and three other team members travelled
to Birmingham to compete in the West Midlands Ski
Championships. They qualified for the 2012 British
Championships in Pila.

“It was my daughter Stephanie,
aged 26, who was on the starting
grid ‘going for the gold’ as she
said. A few minutes later there
she was, flying over the finishing
line, punching the air and
shouting ‘I did it!’”

All this came about because of
Andy Wrate who started up the
Ski Team Grampian two years
ago. He managed to corral 6
young adults including Steph
and started the training sessions at the Aberdeen Snowsports
Centre every two weeks.
I definitely saw an improvement in both style and speed
in Steph due to the dedication and enthusiasm of Ski Team
Grampian’s two highly qualified instructors and the friendly
competition of skiing with her teammates.
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As a Special Olympics athlete
and person with Down’s
syndrome, Steph was required
by the Special Olympics Great
Britain policy to have an x-ray for
atlantoaxial instability (cervical
instability). I queried this with
Sarah Van Putten from DS
Scotland.

Sarah said that it was generally
recognised by the British
Association for Community
Child Healthcare in March 2010
that there is no evidence of benefit afforded by radiological
screening. She sent this information to the Committee who
agreed that a letter from one’s local GP to the effect that
Steph had been examined by the GP for Atlantoaxial Instability
would suffice. This was of enormous help as far as timing was
concerned and also to eliminate more screening.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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“It gave me such pleasure to see
Steph acting independently...”
Steph was the only person with Down’s syndrome to represent
Scotland at the 2012 British Championships. It seems a great
pity, given our geography that more athletes are not training
for this sport, especially since there are dry ski slopes in both
Edinburgh and Glasgow.
Part of the fun of taking part in Championships such as this, is
the chance to meet with people of her own age and interests
from all over the UK, competing with great determination
on the slope, and socialising with equal determination off
it. As a parent, it gave me such pleasure to see Steph acting
independently, coping with the nerves and pressure, and
relaxing with new friends.
The 2012 team was made up of five skiers from Scotland,
seven from Wales and 61 from England. The 73 competitors
trained hard for two days and then the Opening Ceremony
began. All the skiers snaked their way down the mountain
holding torches. The conditions couldn’t have been more
perfect and the excitement was electric.
There were three different races in the Championships: the
Super Giant Slalom, the Giant Slalom and the Slalom with each
competitor classified into their appropriate level - Advanced,
Intermediate or Novice. Each group had a practice run and two
timed runs.
Every evening we gathered to hear the day’s results and the
tension was palpable. The Special Olympics team who were
officiating, grading and timing the athletes according to their
own ability level, handed out the medals for that day. There
were cheers and applause for those who had won and a few
tears of disappointment as well but not for long. There was
always tomorrow!
The last night we had the Closing Ceremony in the local
nightclub, packed in like sardines! Steph read out the closing
speech. Then of course the disco broke out and we stomped
the night away until exhaustion set in…..not long, in my case!
It was an awe-inspiring event for all of us and I just can’t thank
enough those who organised and gave so much of their time
to make it so special!
Looking ahead, Ski Team Grampian is planning other
specialised and mainstream training camps in the Alps all with
the proviso “remember to have fun” which comes a close
second to “stay focussed and do your very best”! Ski Team
Grampian now has a new group of Novices coming along as
well. Steph, along with two other team members, has now
applied to be considered for the British Team for the World
Winter Games in South Korea in 2013.

Sports, health queries?
Photo page 16: Photo taken by Steph of Pila; Above photos (top to bottom)
© Special Olympics GB: Steph (second to left, front row) and her team; her
teammates and mum cheering Steph; Steph “going for the gold” on the
slopes; Steph winning 3rd place!
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Would you like your child to participate in skiing,
gymnastics, powerlifting, etc? Do you have some queries
regarding sports activities and health? Phone our Family
Support Service on 0131 313 4225.
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Alzheimer’s brain cells grown
from skin cells of Down’s syndrome patients
Skin cells from volunteers with Down’s syndrome have been
turned into brain cells in order to provide a new model for
researchers to study Alzheimer’s disease.

from adult tissues like skin cells. Here, the iPS cells were turned
into nerve cells which behaved identically to cells in the human
brain.

People with Down’s syndrome are at a high risk of developing
Alzheimer’s disease and show the first signs of the disease
around 40 years earlier than those in the general population.
To try and understand why this is, Cambridge University,
where this research took place, has also launched a separate
£1 million brain imaging study.

After being grown for a short period of time in the lab, the
newly-created cells showed all the characteristics of brain cells
taken from Alzheimer’s disease patients post-mortem. It is
hoped that the cells will therefore provide an easier way for
researchers to study how the disease starts and progresses.

In the current study, published in Science Translational
Medicine, researchers used a two-step process to turn
volunteers’ skin cells into brain cells with Alzheimer’s disease.
The skin cells were first transformed into induced pluripotent
stem (iPS) cells, which can be made to turn into almost any
cell type in the body. iPS cells have similar properties to an
embryonic stem cell but are created by reprogramming cells

Alzheimer’s disease can take years or even decades to develop.
As Dr Rick Livesey, who led the current study, said: ‘One of the
biggest challenges facing dementia researchers at the moment
is a lack of good ways to track the disease over time. By using
stem cells donated from people with Down’s syndrome, we
have been able to track how the disease develops over a
shorter time period than has been possible in the past’.
Published: 2012 by Dr. Caroline Hirst, www.bionews.org.uk

New non-evasive American test introduced
to detect Down’s syndrome
A new DNA test developed in the US can detect Down’s

all three common trisomies.

syndrome, trisomy 18 (Edwards syndrome) and trisomy 13
(Patau syndrome). The test can be offered as early as 10
weeks of pregnancy to women who have been identified as
being at high risk for these conditions.

This highly sensitive and specific DNA test has the potential
to impact on couples’ decision-making. A woman whose
pregnancy was identified as high risk who earlier would
have chosen not to have invasive diagnostic testing, might
now consider the DNA test as a safe way to obtain further
information, before making a final decision. ”

“Our previous work demonstrated the ability to identify
Down’s syndrome, the most common trisomy,” said Dr
Palomaki, co-head of the research. “These new data allow for
wider use of such testing with the ability to identify

Published: February 2 2012 in Obstetrics & Gynaecology
viewed at http://medicalxpress.com

Gardening therapy helps children with Down’s syndrome develop
Angus Boyd-Smith, 16, spends hours digging, watering and
tending to flowers, fruit and vegetables that he planted.
Angus also has Down’s syndrome.
Six months ago, he started attending weekly horticultural
therapy sessions, run near his home in Finchampstead in
Berkshire by the gardening charity Thrive.
“Before the therapy, Angus struggled to concentrate in class;
there were some days he didn’t want to go to school,” said
his mum Kim. “Now he can’t wait. He is happy, enthusiastic,
and has something to focus on.”

Cumbria, and some doctors prescribe gardening to relieve
anxiety and depression.
Its benefits are now being extended to young people with
conditions such as autism and Down’s syndrome. The children’s
confidence and self-awareness grow and they develop a sense
of purpose outside school. Recent research by the Royal
Horticultural Society found that 84 per cent of people in this
age group responded positively to being outdoors.

Research shows that horticultural therapy improves mental
and physical well-being. The treatment, first used in ancient
Egypt and by Buddhist monks, has been offered to war
veterans with mental health problems.

“For years, you were told not to take children with special
needs outdoors - that was for hippies,” said Natasha
Etherington, a horticultural therapist and author of a new book
on gardening for children with autism and special educational
needs. “Now opinions are changing. Classrooms can be a
sensory onslaught for these young people, but gardens are the
opposite.”

Recently, an NHS-funded horticultural therapy unit for
patients with head injuries and dementia was set up in

Published: The Telegraph, by Sarah Rainey, www.telegraph.
co.uk
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dvd

books
The Shape of the Eye

The Specials

By George Estreich

www.the-specials.com

From this, the writer takes you through his and his wife’s
coping mechanisms and grief, breaking the news to family,
motor skills, speech development and sibling relationships.
It’s a beautifully written story that takes the reader through
the emotions and uncertainties of raising a child with Down’s
syndrome.

www.the-specials.com

George Estreich is a writer, a son, a husband and a father.
The author’s memoir captures these descriptions perfectly.
The book begins when George and his wife find out that their
youngest daughter was born with Down’s syndrome.

The Specials follows the story of a couple who set up ‘The
Specials’ home in Brighton and helped their daughter Hilly
realise her dream of living with her friends.
The documentary has finished its first series with 10 episodes.
It follows five adults ranging from age 19 to 23 who are either
college students or who are working in a full-time job. Four of
the house mates have Down’s syndrome and one has Williams
syndrome, a neurodevelopmental disorder.

The author’s Japanese heritage features throughout. He
tells of the first time he told his Japanese mother that her
granddaughter had Down’s syndrome. His mother had
endured World War II in Japan and racial slights when she
moved to America.

The season follows the teenagers and young 20 somethings as
they experience relationships, work, studies, flatmate tensions
and relationships. There are issues that are worked out when
a new house mate arrives and changes the house dynamics as
well as coping with the transition from college to work.

“I should probably not have gone on to tell her about the
confusion in the hospital over Laura’s eye, and the condition’s
historical name... I pushed on with the script, trying to
reassure. To clarify that so far as I then knew - Laura was a
month old - ‘mongolism’ belonged to the bad old days.... It
dawned on me, too late, that she had taken offense. It was not
an outcome I had imagined...that she could see me as aiming
the word at her was literally unthinkable.”

Overall, this series sheds the stigma the general public may
have of people with learning disabilities by showing that
people with learning disabilities can live independent and full
lives.

The Shape of the Eye is free to borrow for all our library
members. Contact our Library Assistant Margaret McGregor
on 0131 313 4225 or e-mail margaret@dsscotland.org.uk.

The 10 episodes were shown only on the Internet but have
recently been made available on DVD.
We have just purchased this for our library. If you would like to
borrow it to view for a month, please phone Margaret on 0131
313 4225 or e-mail her at margaret@dsscotland.org.uk.
You can purchase the first season at www.the-specials.com for
£16.25, which includes postage and packing.

To buy visit Amazon UK. Prices start at £9.

Needed: Reviews of library resources
We are looking for parents, relatives, carers and/or
professionals who have borrowed our resources in the past.
Did you find a book that provided you with practical tips or
a DVD that really helped with your child’s Makaton signing?
Or even something that you didn’t find helpful at all? Or if
you haven’t used one of our resources but would like to and
would be willing to review it, please contact us and we will
send you the requested resource and pay for your return
postage as well!
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Now it’s your chance to suggest resources to other parents by
sending in a review of your chosen DS Scotland resource to us
via e-mail at margaret@dsscotland.org.uk or post to: Down’s
Syndrome Scotland, 158/160 Balgreen Road, Edinburgh EH11
3AU.
Your review will go on the library web page and will be listed
next to the resource’s summary. Your review may also appear
in future issues of Full Potential! To view our resource list visit:
www.dsscotland.org.uk/resources/library.
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A year of celebrations
A lifetime of opportunities
By: Suzie Cunningham, Trustee & Chair of the 30th Anniversary Working Group
Our 30th Anniversary is already upon us and we are looking
for your help to ensure that our year of celebration is a
complete success. We want to:
• Raise public awareness of Down’s Syndrome and the profile
of the Charity
• Increase the reach of individuals
with the condition and their carers
& families
• Fundraise for essential projects
30 Courses in 30 Days Golf
Challenge
The first event runs from 18
March to 16 April. One of our
parent members, Lesley Moffat,
approached 30 golf courses in Fife
and asked each one to donate a four
ball. Lesley will play all 30 courses
aided by some willing participants.
These include top courses such as
St Andrews Bay and Kingsbarns
as well as smaller courses such as
Anstruther and Drumoig. Lesley is
looking for individual sponsorship
for the event, which is sure to be
an extremely tough test, especially
if the wind blows!

Fundraising Gala Dinner
Finally our Fundraising Gala Dinner will take place at the Grand
Central Hotel in Glasgow, on Saturday 6th October. It promises
to be a great finale to the year’s events and we are looking
for members and supporters to take tables for friends or
corporate hospitality at the 4-course
dinner. The evening will kick off
with a champagne reception,
followed by dinner, dancing and
an auction and raffle throughout
the course of the evening. There
is a maximum of 300 people and a
special accommodation price will be
available from the Hotel, for those
looking to stay over. Tickets are £60
each and each table seats 10.
Our goal
We want to raise a minimum of
£300,000 through all the activities,
but we can only do it with your
help!

“Above all, we need you to
get involved!”

We need ‘Money Can’t Buy’
donation prizes, Sponsors, and
Auction Prizes, as well as sponsored
golf and cycle participants. Above all
we need you to get involved!

Fun Day

Get Involved

Our Fun Day on Sunday 13th May is a day for our Branches,
support groups, families and friends to celebrate our
anniversary! Each branch is planning something different –
from a family ceilidh, sports day or summer fete. The event
is for members, non-members and the local community. The
emphasis is fun for the family!

Fun Day: Want to know what your local branch has planned?
Check out our web site www.dsscotland.org.uk/funday.

Cycle Inverness to Glasgow
The third event is a Sponsored cycle covering the main
cities in Scotland in September. The 4-day cycle will start on
Wednesday 29th August in Inverness and end on Saturday
1 September in Glasgow. Participants will cycle through
Aberdeen, Dundee, Stirling and Edinburgh on their way
to Glasgow. The event is organised by professional events
organisers Discover Adventure and will involve a tough but
satisfying challenge for all those who want to take part.
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Do you live in the borders or the highlands and would like to
create your own Fun Day celebration on 13th May? E-mail
funday@dsscotland.org.uk.
Cycle: Fancy a challenge for 2012? How about 320 miles of
challenge? Sign up to join our DS Scotland 30th anniversary
cyclists. For more information e-mail cycle@dsscotland.org.uk.
Visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/cycle to register.
Gala: Want to dance, drink, give and be merry? Reserve your
seat(s)/table of 10 now. E-mail gala@dsscotland.org.uk or
phone us on 0131 313 4225.
If you have a great fundraising idea of your own please e-mail
heather@dsscotland.org.uk.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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Emma’s Barmy Army
By: Claire Trundle, parent
& fundraiser

By: Claire Trundle, parent member and fundraiser

Above photo: Claire Trundle (far right) with her partner Jimmy Preston (back row) with the Barmy Army fundraisers during the Great Scottish Run 2011

My name is Claire Trundle and I live in North Ayrshire. I’m the
founder of a fundraising team called “Emma’s Barmy Army”. I
have a 7 year old daughter called Emma who was born with
Down’s syndrome. She is my inspiration behind all my work
and the reason I became a member of Down’s Syndrome
Scotland.
I was one of the parents who was left without any information,
help and support when my daughter was born. I researched
the Internet after getting home from hospital for information
on the condition and also any support groups that was
available. DS Scotland was my first point of contact and since
then I have had overwhelming support from them.
I’m a strong person and having had Emma at the young age of
19, I have gained strength, hope and inspiration from her since
the day she was born. One day I sat thinking about the distress
and how lonely I felt after giving birth, and decided that I
wanted to help families cope and be there as support from
the very beginning when it all feels very raw. I approached DS
Scotland to become a Parent Contact Volunteer. I will be going
on my training later this year.
I then decided I wanted to give something back to the charity.
I wanted to help raise awareness of Down’s syndrome and
send the message out to other parents that they are not alone
and the support is there through DS Scotland and its services.
So I came up with a fundraising team called “Emma’s Barmy
Army” and ‘recruited’ friends, family and people in the local
community to join in with fundraising activities.
Our first activity was The Great Scottish Run 2011 where 10 of
us took part and managed to raise over £1,000. We ran with
the DS Scotland vests and had Emma’s picture pinned onto
them. We also ran with a large banner that was very kindly
donated by a local printing business. We all had an amazing
day and felt a great sense of achievement.
Not long after the run I was approached by local radio station
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“I wanted to help raise awareness
of Down’s syndrome and send the
message out to other parents that
they are not alone and support is
there through DS Scotland...”
3TFM Careers Show presenter Eddy Gemmell to do an
interview on the work I was doing and what I was trying to
achieve. Eddy called me a few weeks before the interview.
He had interviewed the local Sainsbury’s team prior to a
new store opening and they showed interest in nominating a
charity to support. Eddy had filled them in on the Barmy Army
and DS Scotland and they were very keen to meet me and DS
Scotland to learn more. We met at the 3TFM studios for an
interview and had a good chat and they were so keen to help
raise awareness that they made DS Scotland its charity of the
year. This was amazing news and made the hard work worth it.
Since then, I have been working hard to put together plans for
events and activities in 2012 which will include: a fashion show
and the Great Scottish Run. The fashion show will promote
Sainsbury’s clothing range using kids and adults of all ages with
and without Down’s syndrome to model the clothes. The Great
Scottish Run takes place on 2nd Sep 2012.
This year I’m looking for new recruits to join and support me
and take part in raising awareness and sending a message
of equality throughout. I want Emma’s Barmy Army and DS
Scotland to be larger than ever and as we all know the more
the merrier!
Interested in raising awareness of Down’s syndrome and
becoming a community fundraiser in your local area?
Phone us on 0131 313 4225 or e-mail Heather at heather@
dsscotland.org.uk.
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EVENTS

Past, Present and Future 2011 Conference
By: Heather Irish, Communications & Fundraising Officer, DS Scotland
above. In Supported Employment and the Music Workshop,
Last November, 95 parents, adults with Down’s syndrome,
carers and professionals flocked to Cumbernauld for our
2011 Annual Conference. The conference provided morning
and afternoon workshops to attendees with a variety of
focuses including: Power of Attorney/Guardianship; SelfDirected Support; Supported Employment; Speech and
Language Development; Dementia; Understanding Behaviour;
Importance of Research and Music.
The day began with Keith Watson’s speech on his past, present
and future, which included his plans for a sky dive this April!
DS Scotland Trustee and 30th Anniversary Working Group
Chair Suzie Cunningham spoke to the delegates about our 30th
Anniversary events and activities [for more information on the
events turn to page 20].
Our keynote speakers - Diana Kerr, Research Fellow at the
University of Edinburgh and expert in dementia and learning
disabilities and Leela Baksi, Senior Clinical Specialist with
speech and language organisation Symbol UK - ended the
morning plenary with interesting and practical speeches.
One attendee said, “Great speech from Keith. Good to know
what’s going on and aims for the future!”
Another said, “Leela was inspirational. Diana Kerr was
informative. Going home to start my life story!”
All four speakers gained a good or above rating from 100 per
cent of attendees.
The delegates later dispersed into their chosen morning
workshops. In the Power of Attorney and Guardianship, 100
per cent gave it a good or above rating. “Very informative. Put
my mind at rest,” said one attendee.
In Self-Directed Support, 85.7 per cent felt it was good or
Spring 2012
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100 per cent found it good or above.

The Speech and Language Development workshop was rated
good or above by 94 per cent of attendees. One attendee
said, “Gave me good ideas for the future.” While another said,
“Fantastic speaker. Very informative. Too rushed at end due to
lack of time.”
After delegates enjoyed their sit-down lunch, networked with
other parents, professionals and viewed the exhibitors area,
the afternoon workshops commenced.
All attendees at Dementia and Down’s Syndrome,
Understanding Behaviour, Speech and Language Development
and Employment Research rated the workshops good or
above.
“Dr Kerr’s presentation was wonderful, interesting and
informative,” said one attendee at the Dementia and Down’s
Syndrome workshop.
The Importance of Research workshop was rated good or
above by 90 per cent of attendees.
One attendee suggested, “A research network/database would
be valuable for people with Down’s syndrome, parents, carers
and researchers.”
Overall, the conference was a “very enjoyable and informative
day” said one delegate. Out of the attendees who responded,
41 per cent had not attended a previous conference and 97 per
cent of delegates thought the conference was value for money.
Thank you to all who attended the conference and to all who
submitted their evaluation forms. These will be used to plan
the upcoming 2012 November conference!

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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DS Scotland Events
April:

►DSSports Football and Dance sessions in Glasgow continue
every Saturday. The 10 week football and dance blocks are £40
each with a reduced fee if joining late. Football is open to boys
and girls aged 5 to 16 years. Dance is open to boys and girls
aged 5 to 18. www.dsscotland.org.uk/dssports.

Under 5s Group

Tayside & Northeast Fife Branch

►The Big Plan Dundee, which helps people with Down’s
syndrome plan for their future will be holding its session in
Dundee on 17th April. For venue and registration, e-mail
Brenda Hepburn at brenda@dsscotland.org.uk.

May:

►The Big Plan Dundee continues throughout May and focuses
on gifts, dreams, aspirations and community.
►DSSports Football and Dance sessions in Glasgow continue
every Saturday until 19th May. www.dsscotland.org.uk/
dssports.
► The Being Confident and Speaking Up course will take
place on 19th and 24th May in Inverness. The course is for
young people and adults with Down’s syndrome. It involves fun
activities to help build confidence and includes role playing,
learning to speak up, talking about bullying and much more.
Phone Brenda on 0131 313 8614 or e-mail her at brenda@
dsscotland.org.uk.

► Visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/branches for
more information on our six branches: Ayrshire, Central,
Edinburgh and Lothians, Grampian, Tayside and Northeast Fife
and West of Scotland.

National Events

June:

►The Big Plan Dundee holds its action plan session on 12th
June.

May:

DS Scotland Branch Events
► The new Central Branch Parent, Baby and Toddler Group
is now underway! The group meets every second Friday at the
Camelon Education Centre, Abercrombie Street, Falkirk from
10 am to noon.
► The West of Scotland Branch holds a Drama Group for
adults and teenagers. The two groups meet one Saturday
every month to build confidence and communications skills
within a group without a parent or carer. The group is held at
St Peter’s Church, West End, Glasgow. The adult group runs
from 1:30 - 3 pm and the teenage group from 3:30 - 5 pm.
Contact Morna on 0780 372 4119 for more information. Cost is
£5 per session.
► The Edinburgh and Lothians new drama class is open
to children aged 5-16. The session runs every Saturday for
a 10 week block. The session is held at the Enable Hall, 95
Causewayside, Edinburgh from 10 to 11:30 am. E-mail Claire
at claireblanch32@googlemail.com for more information or to
reserve a place.
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For more details, contact Katrina Leese via email: katrinaleese@btinternet.com

► Down’s Syndrome Scotland’s 30th Anniversary Fun Day
celebrations will be held on Sunday 13 May. Each branch
will be holding their own activities ranging from ceilidhs to
magicians, pony rides and bouncy castles. To find out what
Fun Day activities are taking place in your area, visit www.
dsscotland.org.uk/fundday.

August:

►Cycle Inverness to Glasgow for our 30th anniversary! Want
to put yourself to the test? From 29 August to 1 September,
pedal roughly 300 miles from Inverness through Aberdeen,
Dundee, Edinburgh, Stirling and to Glasgow. For more
information or to register for this once in a lifetime cycle event,
visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/cycle.

October:

►Join us for our 30th Anniversary Fundraising Gala Dinner
on 6th October. This black tie event held at the Grand Central
Hotel in Glasgow includes: a 4 course meal, champagne
reception, band and DJ. Cost is £60 per person. Raffles and
an auction will be held throughout the night. To reserve your
seat or table of 10, e-mail gala@dsscotland.org.uk with your
name, number of tables or seat and contact e-mail and phone
number.
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Beware the advice of the
‘knowledgeable’ man in the pub
By: Donald Winskill, Associate, Gillespie Macandrew LLP, Accredited by the Law
Society of Scotland as a specialist in Incapacity & Mental Disability Law
Whether I am advising families on how to secure guardianship
for relatives who are unable to make important financial or
welfare decisions for themselves, or taking instructions from
individuals who want to plan for the possibility of their own
future incapacity by granting a power of attorney (POA), I often
have to dispel various myths that they have picked up from
others …

Myth 1:
“POAs are just for the elderly”
Regardless of age, capacity can be lost either unexpectedly
– due to an accident or sudden illness – or as a predictable
consequence of an existing medical condition. Everyone over
the age of 16 who understands the nature and effect of a POA
should put one in place, even if it never actually needs to be
used. The risk in failing to do so is that, if capacity is subsequently
lost, it would be too late to grant a POA, and a ‘guardian’ may
need to be appointed by the court instead. Guardianship is
expensive and takes months to obtain, during which time no
one is authorised to make decisions on the individual’s behalf.

Worryingly, if you lost capacity without
having granted a Power of Attorney,
your local Social Work Department could
decide where you live and what care you
receive, rather than those close to you.

Myth 2:
Granting a POA does not mean giving up the right to make your
own decisions. You’re simply making sure that people you trust
could assist you if that becomes necessary in the future.

Myth 3:
“My children/spouse/parents could manage without a POA”
Not any more. It’s difficult enough to persuade your bank to speak
to you about your own account, never mind someone else’s.
Data protection rules mean that organisations now need to
see formal authority (eg POA or guardianship) before disclosing
any information. Worryingly, if you lost capacity without having
granted a POA, your local Social Work Department
Volume 3
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Everyone over the age of 16 who
understands the nature and effect of a
POA should put one in place, even if it
never actually needs to be used.

Myth 4:
“I’ll grant one when I need one”
That’s risky, and a bit like saying, “I won’t buy house insurance
until I’m about to be burgled”. By the time it’s required, it’s
probably too late.

Myth 5:
“You can arrange POA for someone else”
Absolutely not. Only you can grant a POA to cover your welfare
and finances. No one else can arrange this for you.

Myth 6:
“You can choose between POA and guardianship”
It’s never a matter of choice. A POA can only be granted if a doctor
or lawyer certifies that a person has sufficient understanding. If
that individual has lost – or never had – capacity, a POA is not an
option, so guardianship may be the only solution.
If you are able to understand and grant a POA, doing so now
could save your nearest and dearest an awful lot of time, hassle
and money in the years to come. Tell that to the man in the pub!

“POAs mean giving up control”

Spring 2012

could decide where you live and what care you receive, rather
than those close to you.

POA: Where to start?
For independent guidance about powers of attorney and
guardianship,visit Office of the Public Guardian’s web site
www.publicguardian-scotland.gov.uk or phone on 01324
678 300. The office provides information and fact sheets,
which can also be obtained online.
The Scottish Government also has online information at
www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Justice/Law/awi.
If you do not already have a solicitor, contact the Law
Society at www.lawscot.org.uk or phone 0131 226 7411.
Ask for a list of local solicitors who specialise in “incapacity
and mental disability law”.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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GALLERY

Wee Mason at 6 months

Murdo, 8 months, smiling with teddy

Mikey enjoying a nice stroll outdoors

Marie, 2, making a wish with her
dandelion

Tiffany, 2, having fun at home

Jack, 4, enjoying the sun

Daniel, 7, at the Kids Club on the Ocean Alastair enjoying his sundae
Village Cruise
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Stephen listing his likes and dislikes at
the Big Plan Glasgow
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INFORMATION
About Down’s Syndrome Scotland
Down’s Syndrome Scotland works to help people with Down’s syndrome reach their
full potential by providing information and support to them, their families, carers and
professionals.
We work to improve the quality of life for everyone in Scotland with Down’s syndrome
and their families.
For more information visit our Web site at www.dsscotland.org.uk or call us on 0131
313 4225.

How to get involved
There are many ways to become involved with Down’s Syndrome Scotland. Whatever your
circumstances, we welcome all who are interested in networking with others through local
branch activities or national events and those interested in volunteering time whether it’s
planning and participating in a fundraiser or becoming a parent contact. For those short
on free time, you can keep updated on our events and information through social media
sites - Facebook and Twitter.

Volunteer

Please contact the national office or visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/
volunteering to find out about ongoing and future projects.

Fundraise

If you have an idea for a fundraising event for Down’s Syndrome Scotland, please log
onto our web site at www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/fundraising where there is
information, forms and posters provided to help you plan, organise and publicise your
event.

Donate

More information on donating is available online at www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/
donation and on this issue’s back cover.

Contact

To find out what’s happening in your local area check out the Branches page of our web
site - www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/branches.

Connect

Search for us on popular social media sites - Facebook and Twitter. Keep notified on our
most up-to-date information and events and network with other members, parents and
supporters by becoming a fan of Down’s Syndrome Scotland on Facebook. If you would
like to keep updated on related information in the third sector follow us @DSScotland.

Down’s Syndrome
Scotland Office

158/160 Balgreen Road
Edinburgh, EH11 3AU
T: 0131 313 4225
F: 0131 313 4285
E: info@dsscotland.org.uk
W: www.dsscotland.org.uk
Full Potential Editor-in-Chief
Heather Irish
Down’s Syndrome Scotland is a
company limited by guarantee
registered in Scotland No.
356717, Charity No. SC011012
and is a partner organisation
in the Scottish Consortium for
Learning Disabilities.

DSA England, Wales
& Northern Ireland

Langdon Down Centre
2A Langdon Park, Teddington
Middlesex, TW11 9PS
T: 0845 230 0372

Down Syndrome Ireland
Citylink Business Park
Old Naas Road, Dublin 12
T: 01 - 426 6500

Down’s Heart Group

PO Box 4260, Dunstable, Beds,
LU6 2ZT
E: info@dhg.org.uk

Disclaimer

Articles in this newsletter reflect
the opinions of the contributors.
These are not necessarily the
views of Down’s Syndrome
Scotland.
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Become a fan of Down’s Syndrome Scotland
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College cuts
- how it may
be affecting
your child

Follow us @DSScotland

Read about
how our
Parent Contact
Service can
help you

Subcribe to us www.youtube.com/user/DSScotland

Find out how
backpacking
through Europe
is possible for
your child

Down’s
Syndrome
Scotland

helping people realise their full potential
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Nina, 2, at
her nursery’s
World Down’s
Syndrome Day
awareness
activity. She is
the daughter
of Jo Black
and Graham
Lamont.
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DONATE
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Donation Form
Name:.................................................................................................
Address:..............................................................................................
.................................................................. Postcode:..........................
Phone number:...................................................................................
Message to charity:......................................................................................................
Please circle the amount you would like to donate:
£10

£15

£20

£25

£30

£35

£40

£45

£50

Other:......

Gift Aid I can confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and wish the charity to reclaim the
tax on this and any future donations until I notify you otherwise. I have paid an
amount of tax equal to the amount reclaimed.

Please send form to:
Down’s Syndrome Scotland
158/160 Balgreen Road
Edinburgh EH11 3AU
T: 0131 313 4225
E: info@dsscotland.org.uk
Or go to our Web site - www.
dsscotland.org.uk - to make
an online donation.

If you would like to become
a regular donor and set up a
standing order please contact
the office above or e-mail
Signature:............................................................................... Date:........................... Sarah@dsscotland.org.uk.

